
                 

Tile, Grout and Hard-Surface Cleaning System

1 Pre-Spray
 For extra-heavy soil and 

grease, use Viper Venom.

For extra-aggressive
 acid-side cleaning, use 

Viper Renew. 

 For common soil or greasy 
surfaces, use Spinergy 11.

 For hard-water scale 
and soap scum, use 
Spinergy 2.

 IMPORTANT:
 Dilute according to 

directions. Carefully read 
and follow all instruc-
tions on the bottle.

2 Pressure
 Rinse

 Clean and rinse with the 
SX-12 and Spinergy 7 
neutral rinse. Spinergy 7 
dilutes at one ounce per 
gallon through portables 
or one quart per fi ve gallon 
container for truckmounts.

3 Edging
 Use the Gekko stand-up 

tool for edging and direct 
blasting of grout. Use the 
SX-7 for tight spots, coun-
tertops or vertical surfaces.

4 Dry and
 Seal
 Use Hydro-Force Premium 

Stone & Grout Sealer or 
restore stained and discol-
ored grout with dyes added 
to Clear Grout Sealer.

 Spinergy 11

 Viper Venom Viper Renew 

 Spinergy 7

 Clear Grout Sealer
     and dyes

 Hydro-Force Revolution

 SX-12  

 Gekko with Edging/Coving Tool 

 SX-7 hand tool 

 Injectimate Grout Sealing Kit

 Turbo Stick grout sealing tool

Resources
Tile and Grout
Technician
Training Module
This module contains exhaus-
tive information on main-
taining tile and grout fl oors. 
The technician gets to read, 
listen and watch through 
the processes of cleaning, 
and sealing tile and grout. Spinergy 2

 Gekko fl oor tool 



                 

Hardwood Floor Cleaning System

1 Repair
 Damaged 

Areas
 Repair damaged areas using 

Bridgepoint Wood Patch. 
Deep scratches and large 
separations need to be fi lled.

DRYING
You may wish to speed 
the drying of the repairs 
using a heat gun, hair 
dryer or Air King Blower.

IMPORTANT
 Watch the Bridgepoint 

Wood Video before
 attempting any 

wood cleaning.

2 Clean
 Wood
 CLEAN
 Spray a light application of 

RTU Wood Cleaner over the 
entire fl oor. Scrub the fl oor 
using a Rotary Floor Scrub-
ber and a Maroon Floor Pad. 
Place a White Buffi ng Pad as 
a cushion between the driver 
block and the Maroon Pad.

 Remove the cleaning solution 
and suspended soil with the 
Wood Finish Applicator and 
a clean Terry Cloth Cover.

 RINSE
 Apply RTU Wood Cleaner to 

the fl oor and remove the re-
maining soil with a Microfi ber 
Bonnet. Allow the fl oor to dry 
naturally (no air movement).

Other Items
Needed

 Bridgepoint Wood Patch

 16” Maroon Scrubbing Pad
Cleans the fl oor and creates more 
surface area in the existing fi nish to 
promote bonding of the Bridgepoint 
Wood Finish.

 Rotary Floor Machine 

Bridgepoint
Wood Cleaner 



Semi-Gloss 

 16” White Buffi ng Pad
Cushions the maroon pad, limiting 
abrasion in the cleaning process. 
Increases the shine of a fl oor after 
the fl oor has cured or has been 
cleaned without the maroon pad.

 17.5” Microfi ber Bonnet

Wood Finish
Applicator 
Used with AX16 
(Terry Cloth 
Cover) to clean 
wood fl oors 
and to apply 
fi nish. 

Rotary
Machine 

Wood Video 

Contact Information
Bridgepoint Systems 542 W. Confl uence Ave., S.L.C., UT 84123
801-261-1282  Toll Free Customer Service: 1-800-794-7425 Interlink Supply   1-800-660-5803  www.interlinksupply.com
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3 Apply
 Wood Finish
 With your customer 

choose Bridgepoint Matte 
or Semi-Gloss Finish.

 CORNERS AND EDGES
 Using a Terry Cloth Cover 

or other lint-free cloth, ap-
ply Wood Finish to edges 
and corners by hand.

 MAIN FLOOR
 Apply Bridgepoint Wood 

Finish to the rest of the fl oor 
in a moderate amount. Us-
ing Wood Finish Applica-
tor and a clean Terry Cloth 
Cover, pour a small amount 
of fi nish onto the fl oor and 
spread it evenly, then move 
to another small section.

 Allow the fl oor to dry 
naturally (usually 30 
minutes.) Apply a second 
coat of Wood Finish. Al-
low fl oor to dry naturally.   

 Applying Bridgepoint
     Wood Finish 

Matte 


